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Abstract

For the purpose of reducing the amount and/or volume of low-level radioactive waste (LLW)
arising from decommissioning of nuclear reactor, the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
(JAERI) has been developing four decontamination techniques. They are:

(a) Gas-carrying abrasive method,
(b) In-situ remote electropolishing method for pipe system before dismantling,
(c) Bead reaction - thermal shock method, and
(d) Laser induced chemical method for components after dismantling.

JAERI in developing techniques are also carrying out melting tests of metal and non-metal. Melting
was confirmed to be effective in reducing the volume, homogenizing, and furthermore stabilizing non-
metallic wastes.

1. INTRODUCTION

The decommissioning program of the Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) was begun
in 1986 by JAERI under the auspices of the Science and Technology Agency of Japan. The program
involved development of efficient techniques for decontamination before and after dismantling. High
decontamination factor (DF) could be attained by developed techniques such as sulfuric acid - cerium
chemical method and wet flowing abrasive method, while a large amount of waste including
secondary waste was generated during the JPDR decommissioning. It is, therefore, necessary to
reduce drastically the amount and/or volume of waste that will be generated in decommissioning of
commercial nuclear power plants.

The JAERI has been developing advanced decontamination techniques that will generate a
small amount of secondary waste [1], [2] and volume reduction techniques that will achieve a high
volume reduction rate and stabilization [3], [4]. The present paper reports the progress of
decontamination and volume reduction techniques at JAERI.

2. DECONTAMINATION

The JAERI has been developing four decontamination techniques:

(a) Gas-carrying abrasive method,
(b) In-situ remote electropolishing method for pipe system before dismantling,
(c) Bead reaction - thermal shock method, and
(d) Laser induced chemical method for components after dismantling.

2.1. Gas-carrying abrasive method

A wet flowing abrasive method has been developed and given good results for the JPDR
decommissioning. It is, however, difficult to apply this method to the decontamination of commercial
nuclear power plants, since it will need a large pump for circulation of water and generate a large



Fig. 1 Principle of gas-carrying abrasive method.
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amount of contaminated liquid waste. The use of air instead of water can minimize the equipment,
especially circulation pump. Hence a dry method, namely, gas-carrying abrasive method has been
developed by using air as an accelerating fluid of abrasives.

Figure 1 shows the principle of gas-carrying abrasive method to which the swirling flow of air
and abrasive material are applied. This method is expected to attain high DF, since the swirling flow
will make higher collision frequency and acute collision angle of abrasive against inner wall of pipe It
also makes higher grinding power through centrifugal force of abrasive. Furthermore, the abrasive
material can be efficiently recovered and reused, hence the generation of secondary waste will be
reduced. The secondary waste is nothing but in solid form, which can be easily treated. Figure 2 shows
the experimental setup for gas-carrying abrasive method. The equipment is composed of a fluid
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accelerator for generation of swirling flow of air, an abrasive supplier, a test section with removable
specimens, a classification section for separation of abrasive and dust, and a section for dust
collection. The test section consists of 6m of horizontal pipe, 1 m of bend pipe, and 3 m of vertical
pipe. Removable specimens can be mounted on nine parts; each part has four specimens at hoop
direction.

Decontamination tests using 60Co as a radioactive tracer were carried out for stainless steel of
100 A pipe using 20 wt% of cast iron grit under the flow velocity at 100 m/sec. Figure 3 shows the
relation between grinding time and contamination density. Initial level of contamination, 150 Bq/cm ,
dropped to about 0.7 Bq/cm after grinding for 20 minuets. The gas-carrying abrasive method was
confirmed to give high DF for short time as a result of its high grinding power

2.2. In-situ remote electropolishing method

In-situ remote electropolishing method for decontamination of pipe system before dismantling
is expected to reduce occupational exposure of dismantling worker and secondary waste, since general
electropolishing technique was already demonstrated to be effective for decontamination of
dismantled pipes and components. In-situ remote electropolishing method will be applicable to
partial decontamination of pipes. It is not in need of complicated processing for liquid waste and
generate less amount of secondary waste than chemical method that is generally applied to pipe
system, and therefore this method is superior to general chemical method.

Figure 4 shows the outline of in-situ remote electropolishing decontamination system. The
system is composed of an internal cathode, a pair of balloons making a closed inside area of pipe for
decontamination, a machine traveling along inside of pipe, an electrolyte circulator, and a DC power
supply.

Decontamination tests for in-situ electropolishing method are carried out as follows:

The electropolishing part, i.e. internal cathode and balloons and the traveling machine are
inserted into pipe,
A pair of balloons is pneumatically inflated and makes closed inside area of pipe,
The closed area is filled with circulating electrolyte and electropolished,
After discharge of electrolyte, balloons are shrunk and the equipment travels next
decontamination area.

Figure 5 shows the relation between current density and electropolishing depth. Sufficient
current efficiency of 40% was obtained up to 0.2 A/cm . Figure 6 shows a traveling machine made
for pulling the 200 A type electropolishing part. As a result of performance tests, the equipment was
confirmed to be able to pass sufficiently through bend pipes and also climb vertical pipes. The in-situ
remote electropolishing technique is concluded to be applicable to decontamination of pipes before
dismantling.

2.3. Bead reaction - thermal shock method

Bead reaction - thermal shock method will be applied to decontamination for dismantled metal
components. Surface contaminant of metal is fused with a flux and converted to glassy form, and the
heated glassy contaminant is removed by thermal quenching. This is a dry process and generates a
small amount of secondary waste for which treatment is relatively easy. High DF is attained by this
method.

Figures 7 (a, b, c) shows the principle of bead reaction - thermal shock method:

(a) Coating of flux; contaminated surface of metallic waste is coated by fluxes such as borax and
borosilicate glass using flame spray technique,

(b) Fusion of contaminant with flux; the contaminant is fused with flux in an electric furnace at 750-
850 °C for 30min and converted to glassy form,

(c) Thermal quenching and removal; the heated glassy contaminant is quenched by the flow of air and
dry ice pellet and consequently removed by break of thermal strain and mechanical impact.
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Figure 8 shows the equipment for bead reaction - thermal shock method. The equipment is
composed of a flux feeder, a flame spray part, an electric furnace, a thermal quenching and removal
part, and a dry ice pellet feeder.

In order to confirm the performance of the equipment, tests were carried out using three fluxes,
i.e. borax, phosphoric alumina glass, and mixture of borax and borosilicate glass. Specimen coated
0.4 g/cm of each flux was heated for 30 min. at 750 °C, and immediately after heating the specimen
was quenched by air and 1.4 kg/min of dry ice pellet. Figure 9 shows the relation between peeling
rate and starting temperature of quenching. As can be seen from this figure, the peeling rate of glassy
contaminant is higher at higher starting temperature for quenching, and also the rate varies with the
kind of fluxes coated. Its order is as follows:

phosphoric alumina glass,
borax
mixture of borax and borosilicate glass.

Consequently, satisfactory result was obtained by using the systematized bead reaction - thermal shock
equipment.

2.4. Laser induced chemical method

Laser induced chemical method is applicable for the removal of remainder of contaminant from
the metal waste decontaminated by chemical or mechanical process.

Laser decontamination techniques have many advantages as follows:

Secondary waste generated is small, since a small quantity of working substance is used
for decontamination,
Decontamination area can be accurately controlled by scanning of laser light,
Remote control for decontamination reduces the occupational exposure of workers, since
laser light can be transmitted over a long distance using mirrors or fibers.

Figure 10 shows the principle of laser induced chemical method to which the laser ablation
phenomena is applied. It is possible to remove selectively contaminant from base metal and to
suppress its re-deposition by control of atmosphere. Furthermore, the rate of contaminant removal,
i.e. etching rate increases considerably by simultaneous irradiation of infra-red and ultra-violet lasers.
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Fig. 10 Principle of laser induced chemical method.

Figure 11 shows relation between irradiation energy density and etching rate of sintered metal
oxide, Fe2O5. Additional irradiation of infra-red laser to ultra-violet laser increased 30% of etching
rate for the sintered metal oxide.
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3. VOLUME REDUCTION

There are various volume reduction techniques such as cutting, crushing, compaction,
incineration, and melting. Especially, melting is considered as a desirable one for reasons of high
volume reduction ratio and stabilization.

The JAERI has been carrying out melting tests of metallic waste and miscellaneous waste. The
objects of melting tests are:

To collect melting characteristics of waste,
To clarify the behavior of radionuclides during the melting process,
To examine the radionuclide distribution and characteristics of the homogenized product for
future recycling or final disposal,
To collect operational data for the advanced volume reduction system under construction in
JAERI.

3.1. Melting test of metallic waste

Radioactive metal melting tests were carried out using radioactive metallic waste arising from
the JPDR decommissioning. Test materials, i.e. cast iron, carbon steel and stainless steel were melted
by induction furnace with off-gas treatment system. Details of the experimental procedure have been
reported elsewhere [4].

Figure 12 shows an example of measured 60Co distribution in an ingot. It can be seen that
distribution of 60Co is fairly uniform. Similar tendencies were shown in the case of other
radionuclides. From these results, homogenization in melting process was confirmed [4]. The
homogenization will realize the simplicity and easiness in radioactivity measurement of whole metal
ingot by using only a small amount of samples taken from ingot.

Figure 13 shows the transfer behavior of radionuclides in melting process. Activity
measurements for the samples taken from ingots, slag, and off-gas dust indicated that most of 60Co,
65Zn and 54Mn remained in ingot, while a small fraction of these nuclides detected in slag or off-gas
dust. On the contrary, 85Sr was detected in slag without remaining in ingot. l37Cs was dispersed into
both of slag and off-gas dust. The radionuclides were distributed to ingot, slag, and off-gas during
melting under the thermodynamic and physical properties [4].
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3.2. Melting test of miscellaneous waste

Melting tests of simulated miscellaneous waste have been carried out by using a plasma-
induction hybrid melter with off-gas treatment system. Miscellaneous waste contains plastics, heat
insulator, concrete debris, glass, scrap metal, etc. The induction furnace and plasma torch are used for
melting metallic part and non-metallic part, respectively. Details of experimental systems have been
reported elsewhere [5].

Figure 14 shows an example of molten product from miscellaneous waste. As can be seen
from this figure, molten product consists of two layers; the light layer of homogenized slag is on the
heavy layer of metal.
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treatment by advanced volume reduction system.

3.3. Advanced volume reduction plan

Figure 15 shows a flow diagram of LLW treatment by the advanced volume reduction facilities
in JAERI. The construction of the waste size reduction and storage facilities was completed in this
summer. In the facilities, large scale wastes such as tanks and vessels are cut, followed by sorting,
decontamination, and storage.



The construction of the waste volume reduction facilities has just started. In the facilities, low-
level radioactive metallic waste will be melted and casted into vessels by centrifugal casting method
and recycled as receptacles for slag. Metallic waste under the clearance level, which is now under
discussion in Japan, will be stored as ingot for future.

4. CONCLUSION

For the purpose of reducing the amount and/or volume of LLW arising from decommissioning
of nuclear reactor, the JAERI has been developing four decontamination techniques and volume
reduction techniques. It is concluded that the gas-carrying abrasive method and the in-situ remote
electropolishing method are available for the decontamination of pipe system before dismantling. The
bead reaction - thermal shock method and the laser induced chemical method are applicable to the
decontamination of components after dismantling, since the advanced decontamination methods will
generate only a small amount of secondary waste. As the result of melting tests, melting is confirmed
to be effective in reducing the volume, homogenizing, and furthermore stabilizing non-metallic
wastes, so that the JAERI will push forward the advanced volume reduction plan for LLW.
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